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Wedding
bells and
Baby fever!
Wedding bells rang for Ms.
Loots. She said "I do"!
Written by Katlego Motlhabane

One night at a varsity cup Ms.
Loots would have never
imagined she would meet her
future husband. It was her
second year in university and
she went to a spot where people
went to party and that's only the
beginning of her beautiful love
story. After five years of knowing
each other, on the 6th of
January 2021, Ms. Loots
experienced a day every girl
dreams off, her engagement
day. Her husband planned a
beautiful picnic and hired a
videographer, which made that
day more special as her parents
and her best friend were there
too. After a 'short' year of
planning, finally, on the 16th of
April 2022 wedding bells rang for
Ms. Loots. After planning her
fairytale wedding, Ms. Loots will
be going on her honeymoon on
the 29th of June 2022 with the
love of her life. Ms. Loots stated
that marriage life is treating her
very well and she is blessed to
have met her husband. We wish
her all the best on her new
journey, and
CONGRATULATIONS!
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Written by Tsholofelo Rancho

"Love is just a word until
someone comes along and
gives it meaning "
Have you ever met a person that
you instantly clicked with? You
feel like you've known them for
very long time, and you don't
have to pretend to be anyone or
anything. Well, that's exactly
how Miss Coetzee felt when she
met her fiancé.

The key to resolving problems in
they experience is to talk things
out and being patient with one
another. Congratulations to a
new season in her life.
They met in 2019 at a friend's
21`st birthday party and they
both ironically almost cancelled.
"He is beautiful " that was the
first thought that crossed her
mind. Her fiancé introduced
himself first and they were
immediately drawn to each
other. The next day they went on
their first date, and they became
inseparable ever since. They
were friends for about a month
until he asked her to be his
girlfriend. However, she got sick
and was hospitalized for about 2
months. Despite that he
continued to stay by her side
and that's when she knew she
was in love.

Ms. Cilliers`s engagement

Sometime during December last
year her fiancé woke her up and
took her out for breakfast. When
they got home the house was
filled with fairy lights, red hearts
and their favorite song was
playing in the background, it was
perfect! And just as she was
about to turn around, he was
already on one knee and
popped the question. Although
she was met by a whirlwind of
emotions she said YES!

Miss Cilliers` 2022 started with a
bang!

Written by Veliswa Black

Ms. Shaw's love story is one of
fairy tales. 14 April 2022 was the
day she said I do; little did she
know that "picking up " her future
fiancé would be the day of her
engagement.
With both his and her family
present at the venue, he spoke
from his heart and went down on
one knee with a sunset
background.

Congratulations, Mrs Mafata.
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Ms. Coetzee`s engagement

Ms. Shaw`s engagement
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They
married a few months
later on the 5th of September.
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Well, now you know when
you enter the gates of
Bloemfontein High School
you should not worry about
fire because you are safe.
Lees meer op bl 4…

Written by C Kieser

Mev. van Tonder se seuntjie
Geskryf deur Tina Lehaba

Miss Cilliers got engaged on the
29th of December 2021, just
before new year’s. Her soon to
be fiancé got down on one knee
in front of their close friends and
family. With a big bouquet of
purple flowers and a beautiful
engagement ring, he popped the
big question.

Bihann Schalk van Tonder is op
die 14de April 2022 gebore. Hy
het 3.27 kg geweeg by geboorte.
Hy is die eerste gebore van
Mev. van Tonder. Bihann Schalk
word glad nie deur enige iets
gepla nie en kan deur allerhande
geraas slaap.

We wish them all the happiness
and love for their future together.
Mev. Cloete se seuntjie
Geskryf deur Tina Lehaba

Erwee Cloete is gebore op 8
Januarie 2022. Hy het 3.1kg
geweeg. Hy is die tweede seun
van Mev. Cloete. "Erwee is 'n
baie soet en rustige baba" sê
Mev. Cloete. Hy hou so baie van
sy ouer broer en hy glimlag
altyd. Erwee is die beste
geskenk wat sy ma, pa en broer
gekry het.

Hy het baie goed herstel nadat
hy na geboorte in die NICU was.
Hy hou daarvan om knuffles uit
te deel. "Bihann Schalk is ons
reënboogbaba".

Meer op
bl 3…
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Reminder to like and follow Hoërskool Bloemfontein High School on facebook.

Mev. Blignaut se dogtertjie
Geskryf deur Tina Lehaba

Leah is op 27 Februarie 2022
gebore met 'n gewig wan
3.53kg. Sy is die eerste dogter
van Mev. Blignaut.

Slimkoppe!
Bloemie-onnies
vang graad…
Interview with Mr. May

will eventually arrive. He shyly
responded: "I do believe that it is
imperative to dress and show up
and then perform excellently.
One should always strive higher
and have a passion for
excellence and that Is why I
teach with distinction".

Written by Letlotlo Leputla

Leah is 'n lieflike
babadogtertjie. "Leah hou
daarvan om tussen mense te
wees". Sy gee ook graag die
beste knuffles aan haar ma.

Top sport news in
this issue:

Rugby o/16, bl

Q: Was becoming and educator
Mr. May was asked if becoming an always a dream you had?
educator was always a dream he
A: Yes, I knew from primary
had and he replied that he has
school. I have a passion to work
always had a passion to work with with children especially
children, especially in their
adolescents and I always use
adolescence. He starts his days
Nelson Mandela's quotes as an
with a quote from Nelson Mandela example. I have adopted them
and adopts it as a personal motto. as a personal motto.
Furthermore, he was asked what
he looks forward to in dealing with Q: Dealing with children, what is
the one thing you look forward to
children and he responded by
in terms of their wellbeing that
explaining that it is his main
objective to teach his learners that you feel you could help with?
life is a lifelong lesson, and that
A: Mr. May says that it is his
learning should never end at
school. They should use the world main goal to motivate learners to
become "lifelong learners". He
as their classroom. He is quoted
further explains that leaning
saying: "I want my kids to learn
more than what school can teach. should never end only at school
I want them to develop holistically and says that life should be also
and know that knowledge is power used as education. "I want my
and brings about transformation in kids to learn more than what
school can teach. I want them to
all areas of life”. Having had
develop holistically and know
recently received is Masters, Mr.
that knowledge is power and
May explains that he had
brings about transformation in all
experienced everything and more
areas of life”.
with the ceremony and that he
was honored saying that: "I was
Q: Having recently received your
privileged to be on stage unlike
Master’s degree, was it
the other graduating class from
everything you looked forward to
previous year who could not walk
in terms of the days leading up
the stage. It was a humbling
to the ceremony and the day of
experience”.
the ceremony?

Rugby o/19, bl

A: "Yes. I was privileged
because I felt honored. I had
also had the privilege to be on
the stage unlike other graduating
classes from the past year who
could not. It was a humbling
experience. “Dit was my oomblik
van volkmaakte ekstase".

Netbal liga
wenners
Netbal o/14, bl

Q: Do you look forward to the
day where you realize that you
have become the teacher you've
always wished you'd had or has
that day already happened?

Netbal liga
wenners

"Dit was my oomblik van
volkmaakte ekstase".
Netbal liga
wenners
Sokker o/19, bl

Netbal liga
wenners

Lastly Mr. May was asked whether
he has become the teacher he
wished he had in school or if that

A: "I do believe that it is
imperative to dress and show up
and then perform excellently.
One should always strive higher
and have a passion for
excellence and that is why I
teach with distinction".

Me. Mafata verwerf haar
Honeurs graad
Geskryf deur Thuto Mokoena

Op 10 Mei 22 het ons
uitstekende sokkerafrigter,
Juffrou Mafata haar
gradeplegtigheid bygewoon. Sy
het ten spyte van die uitdagende
omstandighede haar
honneursgraad verwerf. "Ek is
lief vir onderwys" was haar
woorde en sy het inderdaad
haar liefde vir onderwys
weereens bewys. "Ek het nooit
gedink dat ek hier sal staan as
`n honneursgraad houer nie. My
eerste les was 'n Griekse les en
ek het getwyfel en gewonder of
ek ooit die modules sal
baasraak" was haar woorde,
maar nog steeds het sy sukses
behaal. As 'n geloofwaardige
individu het sy geglo dat met die
Here aan haar kant, enigiets
moontlik is. Juffrou Mafata
beplan om verdere studies te
ondergaan vir haar
Meestersgraad.

Ons as die Bloemie familie is
uiters trots oor u puik prestasies.
"Strewe altyd hoër" is definitief
wat u in u lewe toepas. Ons
wens u geluk en sterkte vir u
verdere studies. Hou so aan!

Meer op
bl 4…
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Mrs Rheeder’s honours
Written by Adriaan Viljoen

Mrs. Rheeder was asked why
she got her honours in teaching
and what subject she teaches,
and her response was the
following, “English literature
studies is my interest. I love how
one can learn about the world,
the people, cultures, histories,
dialect etc., through reading and
analyzing literature of a
particular country or region. I
teach English Home Language”.

PAPER NAME

Onderhoud met Juffrou
Dampies
Geskryf deur Adriaan Viljoen

Juffrou Dampies was ook ‘n
leerder van Hoërskool
Bloemfontein en sy antwoord
dat die skool soos volg verskil:
“Sommige kinders neem glad
nie die akademie ernstig op nie.
COVID het die kinders ontneem
van geleenthede soos eerste
spanne, bv. toe ek in matriek
was het ons ‘n eerste hokkie
span vir beide seuns en meisies
gehad, maar nie nou nie. Daar
is ook nou meer jonger
onderwysers wat weereens wys
dat Hoërskool Bloemfontein vir
elkeen ‘n kans wil gee en die
nuwe generasie verwelkom”.
Juffrou Dampies is gevra wat sy
studeer en watter vakke sy gee
en sy sê dat sy onderwys(Bed.)
studeer by die Universiteit van
die Vrystaat. My hoofvakke is
Afrikaans en Besigheidstudies.
Ek maak die jaar klaar. Ek is
nou tans in ‘n aflospos vir
Afrikaans Huistaal.

She was asked if she will
continue studying for her
Masters degree and why.

As oud-leerder en hoofdogter is
dit ‘n voorreg om terug te ploeg
in die skool”.
Laastens ‘n bietjie meer oor
juffrou Dampies: “Ek is ‘n
mense-mens met vaste
beginsels. Familietyd is vir my
baie belangrik. In my vrye tyd
speel ek graag Call of duty
mobile en ek is mal oor
televisiereeks, onder andere die
reeks “Friends”. Ek is nog nie
getroud nie, maar ek het wel ‘n
spesiale vriend…”
Onderhoud met Juffrou van
der Merwe
Geskryf deur Adriaan Viljoen

Juffrou van der Merwe sê dat
die skool soos volg verander het
vanaf toe sy in matriek hier was:
“Die skool se beginsels en
waardes het net meer verbeter
en versterk vandat ek in matriek
was. Die skool het deur die jare
soveel moeite en tyd ingesit om
die skool se fasiliteite en
leerders te laat floreer”.
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het daarvoor, maar ek het nooit
gedink dit sou my so besonders
aanraak om elke dag met
kinders te werk en te sien hoe
hulle verbeter en groei as mens
nie.”
‘n Paar interessante feite van
juffrou van der Merwe : “Ek was
nog altyd ‘n “go-getter” gewees,
met liefde enige uitdagings
aangepak en met
vasberandenheid probeer slaag
in wat ookal die spesifieke
uitdaging was. Ek sal uit my pad
uit gaan om ‘n verskil te maak
en daarom dink ek onderwys
was die regte beroepskeuse
volgens my
persoonlikheidseienskappe”.

Juffrou van der Merwe sê dat sy
onderwys in Senior en VOOFase studeer by die Universiteit
van die Vrystaat, waar sy in
Afrikaans Huistaal, English
Home language asook
Lewensoriëntering
gespesialiseer het.
Sy sê haar verwagtinge van
onderwys was as volg: “My
verwagtinge van onderwys is in
verskeie mates oortref.

She then replied that she enjoys
studying and broadening her
knowledge. She is going to
continue with her Master`s in
English studies next year. She
wants to complete her Master`s
since she wants to pursue the
field of research.
Congratulations on getting your
honours and being such an
amazing teacher that you are
today mam. We hope you
achieve your goal in obtaining
your Master’s degree. We
cannot wait to hear the good
news that you finally have your
Master`s. Good luck and know
that we believe in you.

YEARS
OF GRACE

Sy is ook gevra wat was haar
verwagtinge van onderwys en
sy sê: “Baie ervare onderwysers
in samewerking met die jong
onderwysers en hul vars idees
kan die skool groot hoogtes
bereik. Deur my oudonderwysers hier en hulle
voorbeeld en leiding het dit
bygerdra dat ek so ‘n groot
liefde vir onderwys ontwikkel
het.

Click here
for our
Facebook
page
Ek het altyd geweet ek sal dit
kan aanpak en dat ek ‘n passie

Mr. Connoway`s birthday
Written by Rochelle Olifant

Kind, dominant, dedicated
and passionate about
Bloemfontein High. That is
our principal Mr. TF
Connoway.

Mr. Connoway stated that
he appreciates it when
people wish him a happy
birthday because it shows
that there are people who
care for him which means a
lot. He also said that he
prefers a birthday wish to
gifts.

This fearless leader was
born on the 28th of April
1960. To celebrate his
He would rather go out with
62nd birthday, the teachers his family than having a big
organized a "braai" for him. birthday party.

Page 4

Mr. Connoway’s family
tradition is to sing happy
birthday and give gifts to
each other on the birthday
morning. It has been a
family tradition for years.
Mr. Connoway said as he
gets older, he appreciates
life more because not
many people get to live a
full and long life.

Click here
for our
facebook
He loves his family and
page
appreciates every year
added to his life.
Our dedicated, wise
principal Mr. Connoway.
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SOCIAL SUPPORT
SERVICES AT BLOEMIES
If you are experiencing tress, you are not alone. Right now, there are
many other people in your community and all around the world who
are also struggling with stress.
Written by Zam Bam

“Support is to keep from
weakening or failing; give
confidence or comfort to.”
That is the scientific definition
and meaning of the word
support. But is it really all about
“keeping from weakening or
failing and to give confidence or
comfort”? Well, you are about
to find out…
Miss Bekker is a modest, kindhearted, and very supportive
person. For some of you who
are a little lost about who I’m
talking about will no longer be
in limbo.
Miss Bekker is one of a few
school supportive counsellors in
our high school. When in need
for a shoulder to lean or cry on
she is the person to find
comfort in. Miss Bekker is a
well-known therapist at
Bloemfontein High school but
for people like me who have
been living under a rock only
discovered it recently.
I had the opportunity to go to
her office and have a
conversation with her. That
conversation is the purpose of
this letter.
THE INTERVIEW…
Q: I’m sure most of us want to
know – why? Why would
someone decide to support
teenagers with emotional
struggles?
A: “When a person understands
him- or herself by
understanding emotions and
acknowledges it. It makes it
easier to cope with life. By
assisting teenagers with this
gives me great joy”. That’s an
answer that I’m positive you
won’t get from anyone else.

A: “If there is someone with a
problem or issue don’t be afraid
or ashamed. Don’t hide it. Be
honest with yourself and find
help, because there is help”.

Q: What does a school
counsellor get out of assisting
Q: What can learners expect
people they don’t know or might from the counselling sessions?
not even see after high school?
A: “It’s a process. As any
A: “The process is not about
process it has its own time line.
me, it’s about them. Most of the Everyone differs, they go
time I do get to see and talk
through their own process”. It
with them so that is really
depends on you, yourself and
comforting”. I can personally
nobody else.”
say that first sentence is the
main point in our lives and that Q: Do counsellors relate to
we sometimes degrade and
learners and/or become
forget about when going
attached?
through a roller-coaster of
A: “I’m also human, so I can
emotions.
also relate to certain issues but
Q: How many people do you
that’s why I went to study this in
support and what is the most
the first place. I’ve been taught
common issues that visitors
not to get too attached with
come with?
work experiences and life
experiences”. It’s not just a
A: “It depends on which time or doctor patient session it’s more
what circumstances arise. For
than that. Counsellors relate
instance, during the time of
and understand us better than
Covid-19 and especially after, I we understand ourselves. One
experienced that the most
thing we can rely on is for them
common issue is with social
to not be judgmental.
anxiety. Social anxiety can add
to a person feeling depressed”. Q: When it comes to difficult
For one I didn’t think that would visitors how do you handle the
be her answer.
situation without giving up?
I thought school counsellors are
A: “It’s a mental stage their
only there to assist with
going through. So no I’m not
relationship problems and
afraid by the anger, because
bullying.
there’s deeper emotions going
Well at least that’s what I heard, on. And I don’t throw in the
but let this be a lesson not
towel, I listen to them. I work
everything your peers tell you is with the process, with what
100% accurate. The rumors
precisely is going on”. A little
aren’t always true. There are
patience goes a long way.
real issues, bigger and
Q: How do you handle visitors
important emotions that we as
who refuse to talk?
humans need to resolve.
Q: Why is it common issues,
and is there identify any advice
to those who might be
struggling with it social anxiety?

These are just some of the
ways to crack their protective
shell so to say. There are loads
more!
Q: How does the breakthrough
experienced by visitors make
you as counsellor feel?
A: “The breakthrough is
amazing. I’m happy that the
penny could drop for them. But
there are times that they come
back. When that happens it’s
expected of them to have
insight on how to change their
challenges and how to face it.
Sometimes the process would
take longer. Sometimes I’m not
the one to help them solve this
challenge. Maybe the next
person is the better fit. That’s
the way it is, that’s life”.
You too loved to think that you
and your situation does not
matter because it does matter
just as much as you matter.
Take control of your life with all
the heartache and emotions.
Make a difference in your life
and go get help. Get advice.
Get counselling. But most
importantly, get support
because you matter and so
does your health. Your
emotional health and well-being
matters.
People like Miss Bekker are
always there when needed, the
ball is in your hands. There’s
always someone who cares
even if you don’t realize it.
So BLOEMIES spread the love
and give support because you
can and deserve it!

A: “I find different ways to
explore it then I’ll go another
route by giving them a picture
or filling in a questionnaire.
Sometimes they don’t want to
talk, because they don’t know
how to express themselves”.
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Written by Takatso Rankholo

The Orientation Week here at
Bloemfontein High School is the
welcoming week for kids joining
our school. It's a chance for
students to learn how things work
at their new school and meet
other students as well as faculty
and staff members.
Mr. May, Mrs. Nagel and the
Junior Management Team plan
the orientation week. They start
planning the year before, even
during the December holidays to
ensure that everything runs
smoothly. I had the privilege to
interview them to get to know
more about what goes on in the
planning of this week. They had
different roles in preparation for
this week. They had one thing in
common which was to create a

welcoming atmosphere for the
new grade 8 learners. The JMT
members were all assigned
different jobs. Most of them were
guardians for the grade 8's,
taking them to their classes and
helping when necessary. Others
like Tshiamo Mqweba had
special jobs like being the MC
during the activities.
When asked about how they felt
about the grade 8's wearing their
old primary school clothes, Mrs.
Nagel replied with, "I think it was
a brilliant idea because we build
our future from our past and it's a
good thing to know where you
are coming from and to see
where the grade 8's of our school
comes from. It just teaches us
more about your past”.

VERSPREI LIEFDE ORAL WAAR JY GAAN
Written by Veliswa Black

The initiative of this community outreach
was started by the late Mrs. Lotz in
2019, who wanted to get children
involved and to continue reaching out to
the world after high school.
The cupcake sale has been the greatest
achievement as the whole school was
involved to help raise funds for CANSA.

" Mr. May replied with, " The
learners should feel honored to
wear their old school uniforms. It
helps to develop pride."
The orientation week was not just
all fun and games but was also an
inspiration to many grade 8's.
They raved about how it made
them excited and motivated to
work hard to be part of the JMT
once they are in grade 12 so that
they can continue this tradition
and get to see and mold the next
generation of the school at that
time. Once I talked to Mr. May,
Mrs. Nagel and some members of
the JMT, I saw that they set out a
mission to make each and every
new grade 8 learner feel part of
the Bloemie family and it is visible
in the eyes of the grade 8's.

The next projects:
1. Bloemie hygiene clinic-where hygiene
products for boys and girls will be made
available. Donations will be needed
throughout the year.
2. Feeding scheme -giving out FOOD parcels.
3. El Pizo House of Hope: A home for abused
and abandoned babies. We would like to get
involved in Term 4. Baby clothes, food and
other baby items will be needed.

Written by Tsholofelo Rancho

world. It helps overcome both
spiritual and physical
challenges as well.

When praise goes up, God's
blessings come down - Mrs.
Mafata
How can we define true worship
and praise? How can we give
thanks to our creator and
worship Him here at school?
Well worship is an extreme
form of love and a type of
unquestioning devotion to our
Heavenly Father. To worship
God means to dedicate life to
him in joyful service. Worship,
praise and prayer can push you
into your destiny and cleanse
you of your past. Worship can
heal wounds and break
generational curses .
Page 6

Worship lets you hear God and most
importantly it lets God hear you!
Going to church is a form of worship, so is
prayer and so is attending a JIK session
during break! The numbers are growing every
single week because God has called them to
assemble and worship .JIK serves as a
platform to serve the King of kings. It allows
you to give yourself to God in total surrender
and helps the holy spirit to move within your
heart and clear your mind of all the fog in the

On the 13th of April a JIK
evening was held in the school
hall that was facilitated by the
JBS. They were joined by the
URC Heatherdale Worship
Team and Ella and Ellane
Kotze. This session came to
symbolize that Jesus is truly
"King " and that he deserves all
the praise, gratitude and love.
So if you want to have a good
time and a beautiful encounter
with our "King" then a JIK
session during break will do
you justice!
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Written by Thuto Mokoena

Die gewilde snoepie "Bagel" is
gestig in 2021 met die doel om te
verseker dat alle leerders toegang
het tot genoeg gesonde voedsel
terwyl die verskeidenheid ook hul
begeertes vervul.
Die snoepie is wel nie net bekend
by Hoërskool Bloemfontein nie,
maar ook by Oranje Hoër-en
laermeisieskool, Eunice sowel as
President Brand. Dit ondersteun
sonder twyfel die basiese
behoefte aan voeding en ook die
binneste begeertes.

Die sagmoedige en omgewende
individue agter die stigting van
hierdie "hart" van bogemoemde
skole is Nico en Lucricia Botes.
As jy 'n leegheid in jou maag voel
is die Bagel spyskaart jou
speelgrond. 'n Keuse tussen
"Russian en chips, Skhambane,
burgers, Dagwood, Russian Rolls
en nog vele meer"
Weereens as jy op soek is na iets
om jou maag se begeerte te
vervul, is Bagel die plek vir jou!

Hall Assembly with Mrs. Mafata
Written by Keagile Molatedi

One of the things that I love about being a
Bloemie, is getting to listen to one of Mrs.
Mafuta’s openings. Whether it be in the hall
or at the pavilion. She delivers her
messages in such a way that teenagers can
understand and relate. She gives off so much
energy it gets us all hyped up and it's hard to
ignore her. The more she talks, the more
intriguing her speech gets. As a result, we
are all left feeling inspired or motivated. Her
openings are memorable. We are all
fascinated by the amount confidence she has
and we can all agree that we see the light of
Jesus shine through her.

Written by Tsholofelo Rancho

"Working with others to achieve
something great is better than doing it
alone" ~ Mvelo
In October last year in the midst of a
memorable prize giving ceremony our
JBS leaders were presented to us. Since
then they've aimed to pave the way so
that it becomes easier and easier for
future JBS teams. These leaders embody
respect, patience, and obedience. Their
main duty is to maintain an atmosphere
of friendly cooperation, peace, discipline,
and unity in the school. They sacrifice
their time to serve others without
expecting a reward and in spite of the

many challenges they face along the
way, they’ve continued to inspire us
every single day. They showed us
it's not just a title, but also a major
responsibility, as the role needs a lot
of hard work and dedication.
Their several duties are an added
load on the personal and academic
load every JBS member carries, but
despite this, they continue to do
their duties with integrity and
respect. They help the teachers by
being their eyes and ears on the
school grounds and serve as role
models to many of us.

s
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EDITOR`S LETTER
Written by Adriaan Viljoen

because they had no Valentines partners,
nor did they receive any cupcakes. Some
had quite a lot to tell and described it as
very exciting due to the boyfriend-girlfriend
drama. Some said it was indeed a day of
love well spent with their partners.
For fundraising, learners could order
cupcakes for someone whom they liked.
Some received multiple cupcakes, some
bought cupcakes for their partners or
Written by Reba Macholo
friends and others were lucky enough to
On the 14th of February 2022, Valentine’s have even received gifts. When asked
day, learners of Bloemfontein High School about her Valentine’s Day, the head girl
slightly smiled and replied, " I did get a gift
celebrated love in colors of red, pink and
from my Valentines partner". She further
white.
said, a bit shy, "Well the head boy was
mad at me for having not bought him a
Many interesting events took place on
cupcake when he had bought one for me".
Valentine’s Day, from the mask
Talk of a closely-knit friendship.
competition and the bake sale to the
amusing school bag challenge when the
grade 12`s carried their books in buckets, Bloemies, always remember to spread
love, not only on Valentine’s Day, but
laundry baskets, suitcases and cooler
every day.
boxes. Some learners described their
Valentine’s Day as dull

This year has come faster than we expected it
to come. The final year for the grade 12’s and
a new beginning for the other grades. I
personally expect that the rest of the year will
be great for each one of us and that we will
do our best. This year we want the WIEK to
be a great success like how it was before the
Covid-19 pandemic, for we have an amazing
group of writers here at our school.
If you feel like you have the potential to write,
please do not be scared to join the Wiek for
we encourage creative writers like yourself to
write with us. Here we are a team, and we all
help one another. We are the eyes and ears
of the school, and we tell the stories people
sometimes cannot see.
“This is how you do it: you sit down at the
keyboard and you put one word after another
until it’s done. It’s that easy and that hard.” –
Neil Caiman.

Written by Tshiamo Mqweba
Written by Tshenolo Khanya

Why Bloemfontein High? This school that hundreds of
applications for grade 8 admission are received annually.
On the 16th of May 2022 there was an Open Day at our
school, and it was a huge success. "It was a very successful
open day. We received positive feedback many parents
were impressed with our classrooms and facilities" said Mrs.
Nel the organizer, in an interview.
" My son was at Bloemfontein High School from grade 8 to
12. I was a proud Bloemie-parent. Bloemfontein High
School prepared my son to be a well-balanced, adaptable,
respectful and motivated medical student. He learnt how to
respect and treat people of all cultures. Bloemfontein High
School prepares learners to become successful citizens of
South Africa,"
If your child is admitted for 2023 he/she will be very
privileged to become part of the Bloemie family.

Written by Mamile Motaung

Here at Bloemfontein High School, we
have a fire fighting team. The team was
chosen by the school's safety committee
in January this year. Their training was on
8 April 2022 and it took place at Ultimate
Fire Training Division (Nelson Mandela
Drive).

"Our deepest fear is not that we
are inadequate, our deepest fear is
that we are powerful beyond
measure, it is our light, not our
darkness that most frightens us."
Nelson Mandela

If you put in your level best,
regardless of the outcome you can
be proud of yourself because you
know that you did everything that
As we enter our second exam
season of the year, I urge you to go you could do.
into it with a clear mind and an
Nothing good in life comes easy.
eager spirit.
Everything worthwhile is difficult,
studying is difficult but so is failing.
Do not fear how great you can be,
however, allow yourself to step into So, pick your 'difficult ' and see it
through.
your light and live in your
greatness. Do not fall into the trap
Goodluck and Godspeed!
of comparing yourself and your
achievements to others.

The purpose of the team is to locate where
the fire is and to make sure that necessary
procedures are followed to put out a fire. They
also have to ensure that no one gets hurt
during the fire.

Mr. Smit, who is in charge of the team, said:
“It's an honor to be part of the team and I
know that for a fact that the school is ready
The training took the whole day as it was and protected for unforeseen circumstances.
Three important things you should do when
a once-off training. Even though the
there's is fire are: you should react to the fire,
training was once-off, the team will have
identify what's burning and lastly you should
emergency exercises annually whereby
they will practice their roles as fire fighters quickly aim at the base of the fire and take out
the oxygen so that the fire can stop.
for the school.
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Be your own competition and strive
to outdo yourself and do better than
you did last term.

Well, now you know when you enter the
gates of Bloemfontein High School you
should not worry about fire because you
are safe.
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Tennis
Geskryf deur Mev. Jonker

Hoërskool Bloemfontein se tennis is op volle
dreef. Bykans 110 geesdriftige
tennisspelelers tree elke sport periode aan.
Omdat tennis vir twee jaar stil gestaan het by
die skool a.g.v. Covid-19, moet daar eers by
die tennisbane bepaal word op watter vlak
van tennis ons tennis spelers is, voor ons vir
liga’s kan inskryf. Hoërskool Bloemfontein
se tennis kampioenskappe is dus tans aan
die gang. 25 Tennisspelers het ingeskryf vir
die kampioenskappe. Die vereistes om in te
skryf was die volgende:

PAPER NAME

YEARS
OF GRACE

o19B: Immanuel,Kabelo en Jordan het 4/5
van hulle wedstryde gewen. Immanuel
Fumba is 2de in hulle groep en het ñ
medalje vir dit verwerf. Kabelo Leepo 4de en
Jordan Goodman 5de en hy is een van die
bordwenners.

Volume 22, Uitgawe 1

all time high and that included the rugby
them.
In an interview with Mr. Pretorius, the first
team’s coach, he said that the first team of
2022 is one of the most gifted teams that
Bloemfontein High school has had in a
very long time.

Speler moet basiese tennis reëls ken en kan
toepas.
Speler moet op sy eie kan telling hou.
Die kampioenskap is amper afgehandel en
ons sien uit om ‘n wenner aan te kondig.
Hoërskool Bloemfontein sal dan weer in
2023 in liga wedstryde speel.

Atletiek
Geskryf deur Jordan Goodman

Op 5 Februarie 2022 het sewentien atlete
deelgeneem aan die Motheo Xhariep Zone 2
byeenkoms. Ons atlete het met passie
deelgeneem. Vier van ons sewentien atlete
is deur na die volgende rondte met
uitstekende uitslae.

o19A: JP Shariff was 4de in sy groep en
Paballo Tsotsetsi 8ste .Sy het ook ñ prys vir
die beste vroulike speler verwerf. Hulle
altwee het ook vier wedstryde gewen.
Span B was 2de in hulle liga.
Op 6 Mei het ons leerders in hulle tweede
toernooi deelgeneem.

May Merlique: 1ste plek in die verspring en
3de plek in die hoogspring

o19B: Paballo Tsotsetsi het al haar
wedstryde gewen en het weer die prys vir
die beste vroulike speler verwerf .Die span
was 3de in hulle liga.

Refilwe Motshabi: 3de plek in die spiesgooi

o19A: Die span is ook 3de in hulle liga.

Jordan Goodman: 2de plek in die verspring
en 2de plek in die driesprong

Immanuel Fumba is in die 3de plek in sy
groep en JP Shariff 6de.

Ivano Schrader: 1ste plek in die driesprong
en 3de plek in die verspring

Choosing a captain for the team can be a
difficult task at times however, Mr.
Labuscagne (the head coach) used a
democratic system in appointing the
captain and involved all the players and
coaches.
The two best candidates were chosen.
Team Captain, Simphiwe Nqubeni and
Vice-Captain, Rohan Jamneck.
The team’s captains were excited to lead
their team into the rugby league.
Their first game was on the Bloemie field
against a long rival, President Steyn which
in that game they came short and
unfortunately lost 14-10. This motivated
our first team to work harder which played
off since they played against Jim Fouche
and won 35- 17.
The next game was played against
Brandfort and the Bloemies came out
victorious with a score of 22-19. They then
travelled to Reddersburg and lost that
match in a heated game, 30-19. On the
23rd of March our first team played
against Sand du Plessis in an all-deterring
game. They did not manage to

Al vier atlete het gekwalifiseer vir die
Vrystaat Hoërskool Kampioenskap en het
ons daar ook trots gemaak.
Skaak
Jordan Goodman
Ons konings en koninginne het hulle eerste
toernooi op 22 April gespeel. Albei spanne
het uitstekende gedoen.

Die spanne het nog drie rondtes om te speel
in die kompetisie.

Rugby
Geskryf deur Tshiamo Mqweba

The second term began with new hope and
excitement. Sport was coming back, and all
the sportsmen and sport fanatics were at an

pull a win and were therefore were out of
the league.
They put up a good fight and we are proud
of their performance.
Die Bloemie Kom!
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Netbal

SOCCER

Groot opgewondenheid om na 2 jaar weer
netball te speel. Dogters daag in groot
getalle op. Twee spanne per
ouderdomsgroep (Onder 14 A en B, Onder
15 A & B, Onder 16 A & B en die Onder 19
A en B) word ingeskryf vir die B-liga Netbal.

GOAL! That’s all we soccer fans have been
screaming when our rising soccer teams
keep on making us proud. Regardless of
winning or losing.

Daar word teen vier skole meegeding:
Brebner, Curro, Sand du Plessis en
Navalsig. Vyf spanne gaan deur na die
semi-finale en speel by Fichardtpark
Hoërskool. Ses spanne speel in die finaal.
O/19 verloor teen HTS Louis Botha, O/19B
verloor, O/14 A en B wen en O/15 B wen.
Baie trots op al die netbalspanne wat altyd
hoër streef.

Drie netbalspeelsters word gekies vir
provinsiale spanne:
O/16 Caroline – Panthers
O/15 Abigail Adams – Cheetahs
O/14 Princess Condua – Lynx
Baie geluk

Well known support counselor and soccer
coach /assistant coach mister Chaka shares
his insight about this year’s matches and
experience with the 1st soccer team. “The
team has improved a lot over the years and
have learnt a lot of new skills and talents.
The team captain did a fantastic job as he
led the boys into victory for 2 games in the
beginning of the year. Although we lost a lot
of games and couldn’t qualify for the quarter
finals... It was a great year and we have
improved a lot. The squad that represents
us played their lungs out to ensure that we
had a good game. Coach Siya has been a
bonus for better results for the future. First
match against Richveld was 4:2 and the
second was against Kiero 2:1. The game
against Brebner broke our momentum with
a score of 0:7 and again with 0:5. From
there things went south but that doesn’t
mean we are failures. It just means that we
are facing some challenges like the lack of
goalkeeping”.

Geskryf deur Adriaan Viljoen

Vier en twintig leerders is deel van
ons drama groep hierdie jaar en hulle
is baie entoesiasties oor die tema van
die opvoering.

Die Glamour girls is gevra wat hulle
visie vir die jaar is en hul sê die
volgende: “ Ons visie is om meisies te
ontwikkel in dames wat enige situasie
in die lewe kan aanpak met
selfvertroue. Om ‘n Glamour girl te
wees is ‘n groot voorreg vir enige
meisie. Die meisies leer baie van
hulself en leer ook nuwe talente wat
hul nie eers geweet het hul het nie”.

"Ons wil nie te veel besonderhede
weggee nie,maar ons is doodseker
die leerders gaan dié een geniet" sê
die leerders wat deel is van die
drama.
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They were very well-mannered and for that
alone we should be proud amidst
everything else”.

Indeed, although some games were lost
we as BLOEMIES aren’t sore losers. We
strive with elegance and pride. And for that
alone I’m proud of all our soccer teams and
their accomplishments. Thank you for all
the practice, exercise, and hard work.
Keep it up and don’t lose your eye on the
prize whether it’s a goal or good game.

Mr. Stephen our local step in school bus
driver shed some light on the under 15
soccer players. “Our games were pretty
good just that there was a lack in exercise
and practice out of the 5 games, one of
them were won and the other 1 was a draw.
The rest were challenging. All in all, it was
very eventful and inspiring. But I must admit
their behavior was something to be proud
of.

Geskryf deur Jordan Goodman

Gelukkig kan ons na ñ voorsmaakie
kyk wat volgende kwartaal in die saal
gaan plaasvind.

Volume 22, Issue 1

Juffrou Wolmarans se dat die
program vir die jaar propvol is. Die
meisies is gretig en neem deel met

oorgawe. Hulle aktiwiteite is reeds
voltooi; klerekas, sosiale, grimering en
velsorg. Daar is 21 meisies.
Onderwysers wat betrokke is, is Mej.
Du Plessis, Mev. Wolmarans, Mev.
Myburg en Mev. Human. Hulle finale
optrede is die 13de Augustus 2022
van 9uur die oggend tot 1 uur daardie
middag.
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Written by VELISWA BLACK

Hard work truly pays off. Congratulations to the top 10
achievers for Term 1 2022. May a Bloemie continue to strive
higher.

Grade 8
1. Nana Aba Essilfie Amoah
2. Takatso Rankholo
3. Lesedi Seleke
4. Ellie Ras
5. Kgalalelo Mosedi
6. Nandipha Morwe
7. Prince Conduah
8. Rebaone Seitshiro
9. Kediemetse Matobako
10. Siphokazi Jebetwani
10. Bohlokoa Nthako

Grade 11
1. Muso Motaung 81,14%
2. Tshepang Ohanne
3. Kamohelo Kokoane
4. Charlin Gysman
5. Tsholofelo Rancho
6. Tlotlisang Nthafa
7. Ayabulela Magwa
8. Keratilwe Mafabatho
9. Junior Ntsane
10. Cleo Weitz

Grade 9
1. Anushka Lundt
2. Dimpho Maroba
3. Ashlynn Diegaardt
4. Khanya Manka
5. Reatile Tsibane
6. Lekoto Mokoena
7. Bontle Mohoje
8. Anita Mngezana
9. Rorisang Kiri
10 Dintle Mallela

Grade 12

Grade 10
1. Onalerona Nkone
2. Linda Mei
3. Rebaone Macholo
4. Omolemo Tlali
5. Xabisa Mpu
5. Louisha van Staden
6. Diteboho Meko
7. Nico Kleynhans
7. Roechelle Koekemoer
7. Rochelle Olifant
8. Matthew Sandy
9. Dineo Ramosa
10. Natilly Coetzee
10. Immanuel Fumba

1. Jordan Goodman 88,14%
2. Aaliyah Wajar 87%
3. Phenyo Mokhobo 86%
4. Buhlebenkosi Mthimunye
5. Oarabetse Motlhanke
6. Karabo Lentoro
7. Mamello Moletsane
7. Ruchni Ruiters
8. Veliswa Black
9. Ann Mogaecho
10. Resego Lewerwane

Geskryf deur Jordan Goodman

Drie en dertig Gr.8 tot 12 leerders het
deelgeneem aan die SAMO (South
Africa Mathematics Olimpiad)
gedurende Maart. Agt leerders het
gekwalifiseer vir die tweede rondte
wat op 12 Mei geskryf was.
Veertig Gr.8-11 Wiskunde leerders
neem op 19 Mei aan die
Departement van Onderwys se
Wiskunde kompetisie deel.
Ons is baie trots op ons slimkoppe.

Warona Molaoa(Gr.8)
Muso Motaung(Gr.12)
Jordan Goodman (Gr.12)
Phenyo Mokhobo(Gr.12)
Aaliyah Wajar(Gr.12)
Bokang Bulane (Gr.12)
Vaughn Snyman(Gr.12)
Palesa Nteo (Gr.12)
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